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WE WISH A HAPPY BIRTHDAY  
TO THESE PEOPLE: 

 

NOVEMBER 2ND—LADY RONJA MACRAITH 

November 21st—Lady Runa 

November 22nd—Ean MacRaith 
  

 

 

SENESCHAL 

LORD WALTER THOMAS LONGSTRIDE 

/THOM BELMONT 

(LONGSTRIDEOFGRAYWOOD 

@GMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY SENESCHALS 

RONJA MACRAITH / MELANIE SCOTT 

(RONJAMACRAITH@GMAIL.COM) 

LADY EMMA WIGHT / JANET BELMONT 

(JBELMONT55@GMAIL.COM) 

KNIGHT MARSHALL 

GORICK MACRAITH/MIKE MCNELLIS 

(STONEBEAR357@HOTMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY KNIGHT MARSHALL 

KILIAN MACRAITH/J.D. SCOTT 

(KILIANOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

AMARIS MARINARO/RUTH CANTU 

(AMARISOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

EXCHEQUER 

FEARGHUS HAWTHORNE/JIM HERON 

(THORNOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY EXCHEQUER 

LISETTE D’AMOUR/ALYSSA MINSHEW 

(LISETTEOFGRAYWOOD@YAHOO.COM 

 

CRY HERALD 

AUBREY ERICSDATTER 

(KINGDOM@CHRONICLER. 

ANSTEORRA.ORG) 

RESEARCH HERALD 

ELIZABETHE CADWYN/MARIAH LAMBARGE 

(ROKAOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

SCRIBE 

ELIZABETHE CADWYN/MARIAH LAMBARGE 

(ELIZABETHEOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY SCRIBE 

TBD 

HOSPITALER 

MILES GREGORY CADWYN/ADAM BURKETT 

(HOSPITALLEROGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY HOSPITALER 

LISETTE D’AMOUR/ALYSSA MINSHEW 

(LISETTEOFGRAYWOOD@YAHOO.COM) 

YOUTH MINISTER 

GEMMA LONGSTRIDE CADWYN/ 

JORDAN BRUNNER 

(GRAYWOODYOUTHMINISTER@GMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY YOUTH MINISTER 

LYNN PARISH 

(GRAYWOODYOUTHMINISTER@GMAIL.COM) 

RAPIER MARSHALL 

TAKING APPLICATIONS 

MINISTER OF ARTS & SCIENCE 

ROSE HAWTHORNE/AMANDA HERON 

(ROSEOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

PERFORMANCE DIRECTOR and 

DEPUTY ARTS AND SCIENCE MINISTER 

CHERISE/SHELBY WRIGHT 

(MAESTRAOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

RAPIER MARSHALL 

TAKING APPLICATIONS 

(TBD) 

WEBMINISTER 

WIWAZ/CHARLES MILLER 

(GREYWOODWEBADMIN@GMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY WEBMINISTER 

FEARGHUS HAWTHORNE/JIM HERON 

(THORNOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

CHRONICLER OF GRAYWOOD 

IONA NIC OITIR/HEATHER MILLER 

(GRAYWINDNEWSLETTER@GMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY CHRONICLER 

KILIAN MACRAITH/J.D. SCOTT 

(KILIANOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

 

OFFICERS OF THE INCIPIENT SHIRE OF GRAYWOOD 

Cherry Torte: 
1 pound cherries  
1 pound ricotta cheese  
1/2 cup sugar  
3 eggs  
1/2 tsp. ginger  
1 tsp. cinnamon  
1/8 cup rose petals  

1 pinch black pepper  
1 Tbsp. rose water   
 
Grind cherries - if canned 
cherries are used then drain 
them before and after grinding, 
and be careful not to puree 
them. Note that the flavor of the 
pie is altered drastically by 
using dried cherries, giving the 
finished product a much 

stronger "raisin-spice" flavor. 
Mix ground cherries, ricotta, 
sugar, and eggs. Add ginger, 
cinnamon, pepper, and rose 
petals. Mix well and pour into 
unbaked pie crust. Cover with 
top crust and bake at 350°F 
until top crust is golden brown. 
Just before serving, make a 
small hole in the top crust and 
pour in rosewater.  

MEDIEVAL RECIPES CORNER 



Tools of War (An Introduction to Norman Swords and Armour) 

 Ld. Kilian MacRaith of the Ironshell 
 

 One of the oldest weapons in the art 
of warfare, the Norman sword which gave Jerusalem 
to the Crusaders was the direct descendant of the 
Viking sword that had originated in Scandinavia. The 
Norman sword can be called nothing more than an 
improvement of the Viking weapon, though more 
elaborate in the pommel, and having a shallow 
groove, known as the fuller, (or "blood gutter") cut 
down its length to reduce the weight of the blade.  

 Fredrik Wilson had this to say about 
the Norman Sword in Arms and Armour:  "Viking 
swords were cleverly designed for easy use in ac-
tion, and this was achieved by tapering the blade 
towards the point.  It meant there was less weight 
at the point, so permitting freer movement...The 
style of hilt varied considerably and as many as nine 
have been identified.  most have a simple cross-
guard, either straight or slightly drooping, and it 
was in the pommel that there was so many varia-
tions." 

The precision and durability of the sword 
used during the Crusades remains quite remarkable.  
With the Norman sword, a person could cleave 
through an iron helm and cut a man down to the 
shoulders. Though men kept their hands filled with 
steel much of the time during the Crusades, neces-
sity often called them to have their hands free to 
do other things, at which time the sword was 
housed in a scabbard that hung by leather straps on 
the left-hand side, although the possibility --as in 
boxing-- of sometimes coming up against a south-
paw (or lefthander) must have remained a challenge.  
The scabbard, constructed of wooden strips covered 
and wrapped with leather, had a metal guard 
mounted round the mouth and a metal chape at the 
tip.  

Although the development of plate armour 
had begun, it was not until the fourteenth and fif-
teenth centuries that the armourer's craft had 
evolved sufficiently to construct angular and fluted 
metal surfaces which could deflect a sword blow. As 

forms of bodily defense, the Crusader had a Hauberk 
(or shirt of chain mail), a helm, and a shield.  Both 
the helm and the shield (of Norman design) became 
widely used during the era of the Crusades.  The 
shield, constructed mostly of wood, had hardened 
and dried leather laid over the wooden surface.  

The helm's design did not call for elaborate 
decoration, but for efficiency.  The helm usually had 
a conical shape, and deflected any blow aimed at 
the head.  Protection for the cheeks, nose, and face 
came from the nasal, a bar coming down from the 
rim to protect from slashing cuts to the face.  Most 
Norman helms possessed a framework of iron or 
bronze, lined with plates of the same metal.  Helms 
hammered out of a single piece of iron provided su-
perior, and by far, the strongest protection.   

To protect the wearer's head, from the 
harsh metal, and to cushion the shock of any blow 
to the head, armourers lined the interior with quilt-
ed or padded material.  In the midsummer heat of 
the East, where temperatures are often in the one 
hundreds, it could hardly have been pleasant to 
wear.  Many Knights, in lieu of the metal helm, wore 
a coif (a close-fitting hood made out of chain mail).  

As Charles Ffoulkes commented in The Ar-
mourer and his Craft:  "It is one of the mysteries in 
the history of armour how the Crusaders can have 
fought under the scorching sun of the East in thick 
quilted garments covered with excessively heavy 
chain mail, for this equipment was so cumbersome 
to take on and off that it must frequently have been 
worn night and day..." 

The making of chain mail:  First, the metal 
was drawn into wire, and then formed and cut into 
open-ended circlets.  The builder would interweave 
the links, then the ends were flattened, drilled and 
riveted together.  Clearly, no skin, however tough-
ened by the sun, could tolerate such a garment next 
to it for long, so beneath his coat of mail the ar-
moured man wore a padded or quilted jacket (called 
a gambeson).  Quite apart from this, there were 
other disadvantages of chain mail, such as the dan-
ger of links splintering under a blow and perforating 
the skin.  



Men of War (The Second Part of the Crusades) 

Ld. Kilian MacRaith of the Ironshell 
  

 The men of the crusades are a very unusual lot.  

Some of them could possibly be called lunatics or fa-

natics, such as count Emich of Leiningen.  The graves 

residing in the Jewish cemetery at Worms stand testi-

mony to this.  The Count's fervor as a Crusader has 

never been questioned, but that passion can only be 

called a hysterical and insane enthusiasm; he claimed 

to have a cross miraculously branded on his flesh, and 

some of his followers later marched behind a remarka-

ble goose that was supposed to be imbued with the 

Holy Spirit.  

 Who did this man crusade against? The Jews.  

In the panic and confusion of persecution, the Jews 

tried to find sanctuary in the walled precincts of the 

Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul.  To their credit, 

many of the Christian community rallied round, doing 

what they could for their neighbors, the suffering 

Jews; the Bishop, whose castle adjoined the church, 

certainly took them in as the Crusaders approached, 

while many other Jews either sought shelter from their 

Christian friends or asked them to hide their valuables 

and money until the trouble blew over.  But the Crusad-

ers, under the command of Count Emich, a leading no-

ble from Swabia, pulled the Jews out of their houses, 

dragged them through the streets, and gave them the 

option of conversion or death. If the Jews refused to 

convert, they were slaughtered, and their valuables 

taken as the spoils of war.  If they accepted the mantle 

of Catholicism, they were left alive, but all their valua-

bles were again taken from them under the guise of 

“forced tithing”, in remission of a lifetime’s worth of 

non-tithing to the Church. Over 1000 Jews fell prey to 

his campaign in the important trading town of Mainz.  

 Not all of the Crusaders were bloodthirsty 

madmen such as the Count.  Many of them were good 

men who righteously believed in the cause that they 

fought for, such as the anonymous knight that wrote 

the chronicle Gesta Francorum.  The beginning words of 

the Gesta set forth the origin of the Crusade in these 

words: "When that time had already come, of which 

the Lord Jesus warns his faithful people every day, es-

pecially in the Gospel where he says 'If any man will 

come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his 

cross and follow me,' there was a great stirring of 

heart throughout all the Frankish lands, so that if any 

man, with all his heart and all his mind, really wanted 

to follow God and faithfully to bear the cross after 

him, he could make no delay in taking the road to the 

Holy Sepulchre as quickly as possible."  

 At the genesis of the Crusades, many things 

were happening; such as the Holy Mother Church's "war 

on war", and knighthood emerging to a state of lofti-

ness, renowned and honor.  Strife in the East actually 

played a minor role with the Crusades.  

 Under the laws such as the 'Peace', and the 

'Truce of God'--by which the Church, first alone, and 

then with the collaboration of lay authorities, gave its 

peace to certain classes of society and to certain sea-

sons of the year-- curbed opportunities of brigandage 

and of the fortunes of the sword.  Peace-breakers be-

came tagged as aliens within society, to be persecuted 

by a type of "war on war" having strong religious sanc-

tions.  By 1054 at the council of Narbonne, proclama-

tion claimed that, "No Christian should kill another 

Christian, for whoever kills another Christian undoubt-

edly sheds the blood of Christ."  

 The initial military establishment of the Jerusa-

lem Kingdom after 1100 seems to have been only some 

300 knights and 1,200 foot soldiers.  In the long term, 

the new kingdom suffered from the endemic weakness 

that, although men came in plenty from the West to 

conquer the Holy Land, there were never enough who 

would stay to colonize it effectively. South Italian Nor-

man though he was, the author of the Gesta francorum 

typified most knights around 1100.  He was decidedly a 

gentleman-- a man of substance and standing, who 

rode on horseback and fought with costly weapons and 

equipment.  He held pride in his knighthood, and he 

maintained a strong professional ethic based upon loy-

alty to his feudal lord, Bohemond--  Bellipotens Bo-

amundus.  Yet, he remained cautious to not be blindly 

loyal. 



 
 

 

 

 

Twas a Good Day, All Things Considered  
by Lord Walter Longstride 

 While Lady Emma and I have been to several events of some note, never have we ventured far enough to take 
part in a Coronation. We have seen them within the journals of many an attendee, but never having gone to one in 
person, we felt deprived of the complete level of pomp and circumstance dedicated to such an event.  
 Our time has finally come and not a moment too soon, especially for us. With Lillybet and her child, we took 
to our trusty wagon, and headed far north to the Barony of Elfsea. The trip was inconsequential - we met with no 
hazards on the journey. Of particular note was that our encampment was located on a promontory overlooking the 
plains of the good barony. As blessings would have it, we drew a location near a small encampment of knife enthusi-
asts who happened to make this overlook their home.  It was a delightful day of travel and an even more so in taking 
part of the coronation.  
 The location for the event could not have been more appropriate for their Highnesses.  It was an absolutely 
incredible structure which appeared to bring back the old world masonry, and brought to the mind the skill of the 
Egyptians.  Every corner seemed to express new delights to the eye. Masterful works of art that brought you right to 
the moment was captured skillfully by the artist. High walls of polished granite encased the doors and arches. There 
were endless galleries of seats, high and low, to view the coming crowning.  
 Many people wore a style of clothes called Landsknecht, a style from Germany, which rivaled any Italian Re-
naissance Garb in complexity, beauty, and dignity. Of course, there were many styles and an equal number of person-
alities present on this day, including many of our various peerage groups that were to take an oath of fealty to our 
soon to be crowned King and Queen.  
 We also spirited away Their Majesties, King Gabriel and Queen Sonja so that we could present them with a 
small token of our esteem and appreciation for the commitment to the Kingdom and to Graywood. We presented to 
them a gray-banded obsidian knife and a black slate carving of a jaguar, along with two goat-hide haversacks made 
especially for this occasion.  
 We had anticipated that Master Modius would also be present for this event, as he is the Kingdom Seneschal, 
and it was a pleasure to speak with him on a personal level.  As you may recall, Graywood had been asked by Modius 
at the most recent Round-Table to do what was possible to remove any barriers for the Shire to become a full char-
tered shire, as opposed to an incipient or probationary shire. In the interim, I had sent a petition to him explaining 
our position on all of the various aspects that needed to be completed before a shire can move from incipient to a char-
tered shire. Master Modius would then present our arguments to their Majesties. After discussing our personal mala-
dies at some length, I made to walk away. As an afterthought I spun about and asked the Kingdom Seneschal about 
our petition. His response was, “It was done.” I was taken aback by the news and, while confounded, Master Modius 



NOTES AND CHALLENGES 
Just a note of warning that Wiwaz and I will 

be seeking individuals out for portraits or at-

tempting group pictures, both for the purpose 

of future newsletter usage and for the website 

as it’s built. If there is a particular garment you 

prefer to wear, please bring it to War of the 

Rams.  We also need to update permission 

forms and hope to have them with us at the 

next Populace meeting. 

 

 

Please bring your bardic books to War 
of the Rams! There will be a massive 
amount of songs that will be sung, 
some will be in the books, and it will 
help you to join in the revelry with 
ease if you have the lyrics at hand. 

slipped in that we would do the advancement that day in court. I suggested we had thought it could be done, if at all, at 
War of the Rams. His response to this was that we should do it that day.  
 I was elated! A goal worked for by so many had come to pass and once again, the Shire of Graywood was to be a 
shire with all the rights and privileges that come with that distinction. I told Lady Emma and Lillybet of our won-
drous news. As soon as I could, I next found Sir Simon and Lady Tessa. These are two people who, without their input 
and support, I do not think we could have met our goal. I requested that they accompany Graywood when the an-
nouncement was made. I believe they were equally surprised and excited.  
 Modius had left the Coronation Room to finalize some of the last minute details. While he did so, I searched 
for the Baroness Melia and Baronessa Lessandra to share the glad news with them, and to ask them to be with us in 
our glory.  
 There was sorrow at seeing Their Majesties procession to take their place for the final time of this reign. En-
dearing is a word that comes to mind when one speaks of the reign of King Gabriel and Queen Sonja. There were some 
pleasantries exchanged with Master Modius. He was then called to the stage, where he stated he had some business to 
attend. In a carrying tone, those of Graywood in attendance were called to the center of the room. In front of this 
great body, and this King and Queen, it was announced into court with much applause and excitement that Graywood 
is a full shire.  
 This is a wonderful achievement by all, and there are many who have worked tirelessly for this result. Lady 
Emma and I cannot thank everyone enough for all they have done. Vivat, Graywood! It begins again. 



 
November 2nd—  
POPULACE MEETING @  

7:00 P.M. at THE COTTON 

PATCH CAFÉ in  

LUFKIN, TX 

November 9th— 

DO SOMETHING NIGHT @ 

6:00 P.M. at AMARIS’ HOME 

in BURKE, TX 

(We must leave by 9:00 P.M.) 

November 12TH— 

FIGHTER PRACTICE @  

2:oo P.M. at Ellen Trout Park 

in LUFKIN, TX 

November 16TH-19TH— 

WAR OF THE RAMS 

Autumn Melees @ 

Recreation Road 255 &  

Private Road 7350  

COLMESNEIL, TX 

November 23RD— 

To Be Decided: 

DO SOMETHING NIGHT @  

6:00 PM at AMARIS’ HOME 

in BURKE, TX 

November 26TH— 

FIGHTER PRACTICE @  
2:00 P.M. at Pecan Park 

in NACOGDOCHES, TX 

Have an article, a picture, a story, or 

an idea you’d like to see published?  

Contact us at  

graywindnewsletter@gmail.com 

or on facebook—  

The Shire of Graywood. 

Be sure to also visit our website at:  
 

www.graywoodshire.wix.com/
graywood 

MONTHLY CALENDAR ANSTEORRAN CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

NOVEMBER 2017 
3-5 Axeman XIII in Skorragardr 
 (Oklahoma City, OK) 
3-5 Loch Bardic & A&S Champion 
 Serpent Symposium 
 Loch Soilleir (Clear Lake, TX) 
10-12 Queen’s Champion  in 
 Hellsgate (Groesbeck, TX) 
17-19  War of the Rams  
 Autumn Melees 
 Bordermarch (Beaumont, TX) 

DECEMBER 2017 
1-3 Yule Revel in Dragonsfire Tor  
 (Stephenville, TX) 
1-3 Rosenfeld Champions and 
 Three Centurions: Rivalry of  
 the Regions in Rosenfeld  
 (Tyler, TX) 
1-3 Stargate Yule in Stargate  
 (Houston, TX) 
2 Yule Celebration in  
 Wiesenfeuer  
 (Oklahoma City, OK) 
8-10 Tournament of Champions 
 Dragonsfire Tor  
 (Stephenville, TX) 

JANUARY 2018 
5-7 Steppes Twelfth Night in  
 Steppes  (Dallas, TX) 
12-14 Crown Tournament in Namron 
 (Norman, OK) 
20 Winter Round Table 
 Steppes (Dallas, TX) 
27 Winterkingdom 
 (Kellyville, OK) 
27 Sable Soldier in 
 Kynes Creke 
 (Terrell, TX) 

FEBRUARY 2018 
2-4 Candlemas in Bryn Gwlad 
 (Austin, Tx) 

FEBRUARY 2018 

9-11 Kingdom A&S - TBD 
16-18 War College in  Raven’s Fort 
 (Huntsville, TX) 

MARCH 2018 
10-18 Gulf Wars—Out of Kingdom 
30-1 Commanders Crucible—TBD 
30-1 Eldern Baronial—TBD 

APRIL 2018 
6-8 Elfsea Defender in Elfsea  
 (Fort Worth, TX) 
13-15 Coronation—TBD 
20-22 Stargate Baronial in Stargate  
 (Houston, TX) 
20-22 Wisenfeuer Baronial 
 (Oklahoma City, OK) 
27-29 Defender of the Flame 
 Glaslyn (Denton, TX) 

MAY 2018 
4-6 Loch Baronial Event 
 Loch Soillier (Clear Lake, TX) 
4-6 Namron Beltane in Namron 
 (Norman, OK) 
11-13 Queen’s Champion—TBD 
18-20 Castellan— TBD 
18-20 Guardian of the Tor 
 Dragonsfire Tor 
 (Stephenville, TX) 
25-27 Steppes Warlord in 
 Steppes (Dallas, TX) 

JUNE 2018 
1-3 Myrgenfeld Collegium 
 Myrgenfeld (Guthrie, OK) 
8-10 King’s College—TBD 
8-10 Known World Heralds and 
 Scribal Symposium  
 (OUT OF KINGDOM) 
23 Bonwicke Artisans in 
 Bonwicke (Lubbock, TX) 
 


